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"CANADA'S POLICY FOR CIVIL AIR TRANSPORT”

The Canadian Prime Minister, the Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King,
made the foil airing statement in the House of Commons inOttawa today

on the policy of the Canadian government on Civil Air Transport.

Domestic Aviation

During the war a remarkable expansion of Canadian Aviation has

taken place - in the training of air and ground personnel, in the

construction of airports and air navigation facilities, in the manu-

facture of aircraft and in the extension of air transport services*

Details of this expansion in aviation cannot he revealed at present,
and thereforeits magnitude is not generally appreciated. The

Canadian government is aware of the importance of the developments
Aviation now in progress, and intends that the people of Canada

shall benefit from them to the fullest possible extent.

While the employment in a peace-time air transport service of all

the air and ground, personnel of the R.C.A.F. and A.L.T. men and women

now employed in thw aircraft industry in Canada will he impossible,
a considerable number will be absorbed into the peace-time aviation

industry. To this end thegovernment has undertaken the design of

distinctive Canadian types of transport, aircraft suitable for post-

war industry in the hope that when the war ends a part at least of

the equipment for Canadian air transport will be furnished hy
Canadia factories.

International Aviation

Canada has a geographical position that will enable it to play

an important part in the development of international air transport

routes. During the war the development of international civil air

routes must bo deferred in favour of military aviation. Canada

today is the fourth greatest military air power among the United

and in the post-war period Canada can make an equally

great contribution to civilian air transport.
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9. The problems of international air transport are, of course,

immense, and cannot be solved by one country, We are determined,

however, that our influence on the course of events will be in the

direction of international co-operation and collaboration. The

Canadian Government is in complete agreement with the United Kingdom
Government that "some form of international collaboration will be

essential if the air is to be developed in the interests of mankind

as a whole, trade served, international understanding fostered, and

international security gained."

Conclusion

The policy of the Canadian Government on Air Transport may be

summed up as follows:

(a) The Government sees no good reason for changing its policy
that Trans-Canada Air Lines is the sole Canadian agency which

may operate international air services.

(b) Within Canada, Trans-Canada Air Lines will continue to operate
the trans-continental system, and such other services of a

mainline character as may from time to time be Designated by
the Government, Competition between air services over the same

route will not be permitted, whether between a publicity owned

service and a privately owned service or between two privately
owned services. Therewill remain a large field for the development
of air transport in which private Canadian companies may

participate, and while preventing duplication of services, the

Government will continue to encourage private companies to develop
services as traffic possibilities nay indicate.

(c) In order to prepare for forthcoming international negotiations on

air transport, the Government is studying carefully the problems
which will have to be dealt with in the negotiations.

(d) The Canadian Government strongly favours a policy of International

Collaboration and co-operation in air transport, and is prepared to

support in international negotiations whatever international air

transport policy can be demonstrated as being best calculated to

serve, not only the immediate national interests of Canada, but also

our over-riding interest in the establishment of an international

order which will prevent the outbreak of another world war.
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